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Abstract
In our study, we retrospectively investigated the implant success rate
in patients with bone deficiency in a 6-year time interval. The follow-up,
analysis, and evaluation of these cases were of vital importance to implement an evolutionary design process. With the demonstration of the
implementation steps and phases, we give an explanation of the whole
construction process of the idealised fixing element. This study investigates fixing points used as pillar elements for cortically-supported individual subperiosteal implants in order to achieve optimal implementation method of the manufacturing technology, mechanical strength
for the used titanium implant material, and overall material homogeneity. By analysing case reports during the design process, minimum
physical limits for sizes of fixing pillars were investigated. Hereby, mechanical loads caused by static and dynamic articulation movements
were analysed considering interocclusal distance dimensions. Functional and red white aesthetics, which relates to the interface between
gum tissue and denture, were major aspects during the development.
While designing these ideal pillars, practical experiences could contribute to the perfect biological subgingival compatibility, which accommodates internal surfaces of implant-surrounding mucous membrane. We
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have put a great emphasis on the analysis of biological, physiological,
functional, and technical problems of individual implants regarding pillars and fixing points. As a result, anatomical and physical locations,
geometrical design and function of the conventional fixing points for
customisable individual implants were determined.
Keywords: subperiosteal implant, cortically-supported implant, implant pillar, two-stage implant, implant superstructure, superstructure
fitting, screw-supported denture
Absztrakt
Tanulmányunkban 6 évre visszatekintő csonthiányos pácienseken történt beültetett implantátumok eredményességét vizsgáltuk. Ezen esetek nyomon követése, elemzése és kiértékelése alapvető fontosságú
volt abban, hogy megvalósítsunk egy evolúciós tervezési folyamatot.
A megvalósítás állomásainak és fázisainak bemutatásával magyarázatként szolgálunk az idealizált rögzítőelem kialakítási folyamatához.
A tanulmányunk a kortikális megtámasztású egyéni subperiostealis implantátumok pillér elemeiként használt rögzítési pontokat vizsgálja
azért, hogy a gyártástechnológiai kivitelezés módszere és az alapanyagként alkalmazott titán mechanikai szilárdsága, valamint az öszszegzett anyagszerkezeti homogenitása a legmegfelelőbb legyen. A
tervezési folyamat esettanulmányain keresztül elemeztük a rögzítő pillérek méreteinek szükséges minimalizálható fizikai határait, amelyeknél vizsgálatra kerültek a statikus és dinamikus artikulációs mozgások
által keltett terhelő erők az interocclusalis térköz dimenzióinak figyelembevételével. Fontos szempont volt a fejlesztés során a funkcionális,
valamint a vörös-fehér esztétika, ami az ínyfelszín és fogmű közötti határfelületet jelenti. Az ideális pillérek kialakításánál a tapasztalatok hozzájárultak a legtökéletesebb biológiai subgingivalis kompatibilitáshoz,
amely a pilléreket körülvevő nyálkahártya határ belsőfelületét foglalja
magába. Különös hangsúlyt fektettünk a beültetett egyéni implantátumoknál felmerült és a pilléreket, rögzítő pontokat érintő biológiai, élettani, funkcionális és használati problémák elemzésére. A kapott eredményként meghatároztuk az egyénre szabható, individuális implantátumok estén a konvencionált rögzítő pontok anatómiai és fizikai elhelyezkedését, geometriai kialakítását, valamint funkcióját.
Kulcsszavak: subperiostealis implantátum, kortikális megtámasztású
implantátum, implantátum pillér, kétfázisú implantátum, implantátum
felépítmény, felépítmény illeszkedés, csavaros rögzítésű fogpótlás
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Introduction
Dental implants usually offer a good solution for replacing missing
teeth. They can be classified into numerous categories depending on
their functionality [1]. So-called subperiosteal implants are one specific
type that belong to the family of custom-made implants. The first subperiosteal implants were introduced by Dahl in the early 1940s [2].
The main principle of this method of implantation is to provide fixed
denture for edentulous patients. This implantation process used to require at least two surgical procedures. Gum tissue of edentulous patients was opened to create a sterile impression of their existing bone
anatomy. After wound closure, a gypsum cast was made that served
as a basis for the design of a cast nickel-cobalt-chromium frame. Holes
serving as screw fixation points were created on these frames as well.
The second surgery consisted of implanting this frame structure, which
perfectly fitted to the bone thanks to the sterile impression taken before.
Vertical fixation points of the subperiosteal implant served as pillars to
permanently fix final dentures [3].
Although, Dahl’s method had several limitations. Due to its chemical
composition the implant did not have proper osseointegration and only
soft tissues kept it in its position. Moreover, the need for more surgical
procedures caused substantial patient discomfort. Many cases of infection were reported due to the surgeries with extensive tissue exposure. Thus, the risk of peri-implantitis was multiplied following implant
insertion. Peri-implantitis affected soft tissues nearby the implant, and
the main cause of this phenomenon was mostly that implant surface
and neighbouring soft tissues got contaminated with bacteria after the
multiple surgical procedures. It led to infections and in many cases,
destructive inflammatory responses [4,20].
These factors usually led to later complications and unfortunately,
many implants had to be removed. Thus, subperiosteal implants were
generally considered as design failures. Nowadays, however, thanks
to numerous innovative techniques and technological development it
became possible to completely reassess the procedure and subperiosteal implants as a whole [5,6,7,8].
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Manufacturing process of subperiosteal implants has gone through
three technological changes so far.
Our first subperiosteal implants were manufactured based on Dahl’s
method. During the first surgical procedure gum tissue of edentulous
patients was opened and an impression was made to create a conventional gypsum cast. Then the implant frame, perfectly fitting to the bone,
was designed and created from wax. It was followed by precision casting of the final metal structure using commercially pure (Grade 1) titanium [8].
The second technological change was introduced by digitalization.
Implant design then was carried out in a computerized virtual environment. The necessary geometrical input data from the patient were collected using Digital Volume Tomography method (also known as CBCT
– Cone Beam CT). Following the design process, manufacturing still
relied on conventional precision casting techniques [7,8,9].
However, breakthrough in digital product processing, virtual design,
3D techniques, appearance of novel tissue-friendly materials with adequate surface treatment, and screw fixation providing primer implant
stability called for a third technological change. Currently, thanks to
modern technologies, we design the perfect bone-fit implant virtually
using CBCT images. Afterwards, output DICOM files are converted to
STL format. Manufacturing takes place in a metal 3D printer from
(Grade 23) titanium material. The final implant is a titanium metal composite [8,9,21].

Evolutional development of subperiosteal implants
It was not only the manufacturing process that has gone through
technological changes during the evolution of subperiosteal implants.
Implant material, geometric design, abutments, and surface treatments
have been reassessed many times. The following sections of this study
present the results and the technology- and experience-based design
process of fixation points used as pillar elements in cortically supported
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custom-made subperiosteal implants from the last 6 years. Our design
of custom implants has gone through three generation changes so far.
Pillar elements of first generation subperiosteal implants
Single phase adhesive bonded pillar
In our case, first generation subperiosteal implants were the ones
where previous research and development facilitated their implantation
after choosing proper implants materials to create a mechanically
strong structure that could be produced with the correct manufacturing
technology. Its prerequisite was the availability of the precise anatomical bone geometry obtained from CBCT images. Thus, we could decrease the risk of postoperative complications arising from the earlier
direct impression of existing bone surfaces. Another precondition was
the feasibility to create the complex implant geometry in a virtual design
space using STL surface models retrieved from CBCT images (Fig. 1)
[14].

Fig.1 Complex implant geometry
Mechanical, medical and casting aspects, which had been collected
during our previous experiences, were all considered when designing
fixation pillars. That time, adhesive bond along the curved conical surfaces provided connection and fixation for removable dentures. Adhesive bonds were widespread among fixed dentures and did not require
particular preparation as adhesive cements between the two surfaces
were also available. One major design aspect that had to be taken into
consideration was conicity of cemented connecting surfaces, which
was the prerequisite of later insertion.
A great emphasis was put on gingival closure design and implementation by creating tight gingival sealing. It required the tight contouring
of gum tissue around implant pillars during implant insertion surgery.
Outer surface and neck of the implants were both finely polished [20,
21]. Precision casting techniques that were needed to physically create
266
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these implants required particular attention and special skills (Fig.2).
From technical aspects, achieving structural homogeneity caused a
major difficulty [8,9].

Fig.2 Cast titanium implant structure
Non-destructive material testing was performed with micro-CT imaging which helped modify our pillar design to improve cast homogeneity. The biggest problem was embedded argon mainly occurring at
the most critical areas of the structure, nearby the connection of pillar
elements and implant plate (Fig.3). Blue-coloured gas void in the sectional CT image substantially affected mechanical stability of the structure [10].

Fig.3 Micro CT section
Single phase screw fixed pillar
After solving casting problems, empirical evidence and scientific literature review highlighted another problem: during adhesive bonding,
the adherent was compressed into subgingival areas which could
cause irritation and cementitis. Thus, prosthetic fixation had to be reassessed and redesigned [11]. The main difficulty in changing detachable joint mechanism was to keep the casted metal pillar structure ma267
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chinable. It was influenced by the interconnectability of custom geometric design and by the material structural homogeneity. Fixation was
achieved using an unshaped chuck by creating a blind hole. We used
a virtual model, which was created with a design software using the
technical drawing of the hole-supplemented pillar element, to implement the final product (Fig.4). Machined M1.8 Grade 5 titanium screws
were used as fixing elements. This size is identical with that of fixing
screws of generally used dual-phase cylindrical implants.

Fig.4 Technical drawing of the pillar element
Casting problems that influenced mechanical connection stability
between the frame and pillar remained unsolved. In the following CT
images, casting defects are easily recognizable. Defective areas were
simply detectable and could be directly copied onto the titanium implant
to expose and eliminate them (Fig.5). Internal void elimination was carried out by exposing them first with as minimal machining as possible
and filling them up with laser micro welding. The final structure after
corrective micro welding was subjected to stress relieving heat treatment. Results of this necessary material defect correction were evaluated with CT imaging. Afterwards, it became possible to finish the final
detachable prosthetic denture that could have been attached to existing fixation points (Fig.6).
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Fig.5 CT image visualizing internal voids

Fig.6 Denture with fixation screws on custom-made implant
Experiences with implantation
Precise implant platform fit to the cortical bone could be easily
checked with panoramic x-ray images. Moreover, threaded connection
pillars of different heights, which had been designed to fit different gum
tissue thicknesses determined by CBCT templates, could also be easily assessed. The following radiographic image shows a CoCr plate
acting as support frame structure for the temporary denture together
with its fixing screws (Fig.7).
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Fig.7 Panoramic x-ray image of the implant
One week after implantation the visible gum tissue had partial mucous membrane deficiency around the pillars. It may have been caused
by ripped wound or stitches. In order to avoid possible superficial infection at the implant, aftercare, medication and/or light therapy were
required (Fig.8). Thanks to antibiotic treatment, the temporary denture
could have been fixed with screws after complete tissue healing near
the pillars (Fig9).

Fig.8 Implant in its position with
mucous membrane defect

Fig.9Temporary denture

Improving dental hygiene and giving up irritative smoking for example are both necessary together with regular check-ups and keeping
other indispensable conditions for healing. However, wound inflammation around the pillar was still reported and mucous membrane recession required immediate intervention [11]. Fig.10 shows the mismatch
between gum thickness and planned pillar height. Pressing of gum tissue by the fixed denture also contributed to scar formation [19, 20]. The
270
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patient was subjected to corrective gingivoplasty after eliminating denture irritation with proper wound aftercare (Fig.11).

Fig.10 Inflammation around pillar

Fig.11 Mucous membrane corection

Based on our experiences, we consider design, geometry, position
and surface of implant pillars as the most critical aspects. Treatment of
previously mentioned defects, infections, decubitus would have been
way faster, simpler and more effective if implant pillars had been partially or completely detachable. This finding required a completely new
fixation design.
Threaded dual-phase pillars
Based on our experiences with implantation and use of single-phase
implants, we changed our design to dual-phase implant pillars. It meant
that implant pillars were made up of two separate parts that consisted
an outer conical connection element with a conical threaded sleeve.
This threaded sleeve was fitting to the cast implant plate structure with
a welded joint. This part was necessary as we wanted to create a
threaded support connection between the implant bodywork and the
plate structure. The main design aspect was to create a structure with
adequate mechanical stability that had as small height and diameter as
possible. That is why, it was chosen to be a separate part as its cylindrical shape made it simple to manufacture with high precision. Another
aspect was component wall-thickness as it was a decisive factor in
welding. Considering our previous manufacturing experiences with difficulties in workholding and machining, and in order to reduce irritation
of gingival tissue, the use of this separate part was inevitable. Bodywork and abutment were designed that could have been attached to
the threaded sleeve with M2 threads. The bodywork contained the necessary threaded part for prosthetics attachment, and the dual conical
fitting for adequate stability (Fig.12). Border closure of internal cone
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inside the threaded sleeve and conical connection above bodywork
threads provided bacterial isolation of closed surfaces. Earlier M1.8
threads were revised to M2 in order to increase mechanical stability.

Fig. 12 Dual-phase threaded pillar and its supplementary parts
(threaded sleeve, threaded bodywork)
Mechanical strength of this dual-phase construct was checked with
finite element analysis before manufacturing. Forces in occlusal and
lateral regions were studied considering average masticatory force and
interocclusal space (Fig.13). Calculated results proved that the chosen
Grade 5 titanium material and mechanical properties of the construct
were valid for later use [8,12].

Fig.13 Finite element analysis results
Implant assembly was carried out by laser welding of the prefabricated threaded sleeve to the cast frame structure. First step was
threaded sleeve positioning, then Grade 1 titanium filler metal was
272
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used at the gap between the two components. During sleeve positioning, axis of insertion and expected gingival thickness around the pillar
were both considered. Both Grade 1 and Grade 5 titanium are easily
welded with laser micro welding under argon atmosphere. Post-welding heat treatment was performed to relieve arising internal stresses in
the structure. Afterwards, implant surface was manually burnished and
polished (Fig.14) [21].

Fig.14 Welded pillar structure
The subperiosteal implant was ready to be inserted after its pillar
elements were connected to an insertion plate that assisted surgery.
This simplified positioning and implantation to the cortical bone ridge
for primary screw fixation. Wound closure of mucous membrane, and
stitching were carried out after insertion plate removal (Fig.15).

Fig.15 Insertion plate attached to the implant to assist surgery
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Experiences of implantation
Use of surgery-assisting insertion plate proved to be practical in
case of dual-phase implants covering the whole upper maxilla. Primary
fixing screw placement was precise and fast. Surgical wound closure
was tension-free and easily adjustable around pillars. After removing
stitches, tissue around pillars was stable, infection-free, and of proper
thickness. Implantation did not require medication or postoperative intervention even though the patient did not put particular emphasis on
mechanical protection of pillar elements. Plaque formation was observed around the pillars and gingival closure sites. Afterwards, the final screw-fixed denture did not cause any irritation and was perfectly
functional (Fig16) [16,17,18,20].

Fig.16 Prosthetic preparation for inserted dual-phase subperiosteal
implant
Second generation subperiosteal implant
Protruding abutments, bodyworks were redesigned after physician’s
advice and request. Threaded sleeves had been available before and
it had been possible to adjust the elevation of screw fixation points for
given gingival heights. Our purpose was to reduce necessary height of
the bodywork to the gum tissue level so that the modified structure
would still fulfil the mechanical requirements. Implant design revision
was also necessary due to the parallelism mismatch of protruding abutments, which made impressing difficult. The premise of proper prosthetic fitting is precise impressing. The idea had previously arisen to
use another prosthetic material for example zirconium dioxide ceramic,
which required a different fitting and fixation method. The solution was
to create a welded screw fixation point in the cast frame structure that
was elevated up to gum tissue level. The threaded abutment was abandoned, instead a threaded but bondable interface component was designed that fitted the outer curved surface of the threaded sleeve
(Fig.17) [12].
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Fig.17 Interface component
This structural part, when bonded into the denture, provided screw
fixation possibility at the implant connection. Adhesive bond compensated possible geometric intolerances of impressing or manufacturing
and provided stress-free fitting between the implant and prosthetic elements. Articulation height and transocclusal position of the interface
component had to be adjusted to the denture. Its material was Grade
5 titanium, it was manufactured with turning. Its outer surfaces were
sand-blasted to facilitate adhesion. Only the first 1 mm thick line was
masked and polished. Fixing screws were made from Grade 5 titanium
material and had M2 thread (Fig.18).

Fig.18 Interface structure in connection with the implant and denture
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Manufacturing technology change in subperiosteal implants
Manufacturing and post-processing steps were drastically changed
after introduction of 3D technologies and Grade 23 titanium printing for
implant manufacturing (Fig.19) [20,21]. A new step was introduced in
the virtual design process, which consisted of specimen preparation for
printing [1]. New aspects had to be considered such as geometric precision of manufacturing, stress relieving and heat treatment of printed
structures.

Fig.19 3D-printed Grade 23 titanium baseplate
Connection and positioning of the baseplate and threaded pillars
were assisted by virtual auxiliary components. They promoted precise
positioning of threaded fixation points, which were defined based on
CBCT images, scanned models from silicone impressions, gingival
thicknesses defined by CT templates, and complex layer images in a
standard coordinate system (Fig.20).

Fig.20 Virtual design with auxiliary components
Geometric possibilities of 3D-printing suggested the integration of
the threaded sleeve into the baseplate as it seemed to be producible.
Due to the surface roughness of 3D-printed components, post-processing steps were necessary. They consisted of the refining thread
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tapping and machining of the conical connection surfaces. Difficulties
in workpiece positioning before post-processing had to be solved as
thread tapping with conventional methods appeared to be inefficient for
the mechanical strength of Grade 23 material (Fig.21). Mechanical
properties of 3D-printed titanium are significantly better than Grade 1
and Grade 5 materials [13,15,21]. Thanks to the manufacturing technology, material homogeneity of the structure is optimal compared to
that of precision cast titanium. After assessment of post-processing
possibilities, we returned to the use of the threaded sleeve welded to
the 3D-printed baseplate. The easy laser weldability of Grade 23 titanium under argon atmosphere was still exploited.

Fig.21 Trial thread tapping in 3D-printed titanium baseplate
Assembly optimization of 3D-printed titanium framework and laser
welded threaded sleeve were carried out according to the previously
mentioned methods and materials. Closing caps covering the surface
of dorsal threaded sleeve were laser welded all around and they were
functioning as antibacterial sealants of the implant structure. Closing
caps were machined from Grade 5 titanium. Each of them had a positioning peg that was removed afterwards (Fig.22).

Fig.22 Welding process of positioned threaded sleeve
Welded joint and required minimal joint fill-up around the sleeve
were tested using micro CT imaging. Results showed some weld-related porosity. Although, mechanical stability of welded joint could still
be considered safe. Maximum void volume was 0,008 mm3 and they
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were filled with argon, which can be considered biologically inert
(Fig.23).

Fig.23 Welded joint micro CT evaluation
Metallographic section was made for the detailed quality testing of
the specimen sample’s welded joint and internal voids (marked with
red colour). The purpose of quality evaluation was to assess biological
safety of welded joints. 3D-printed Grade23 titanium baseplate [I.],
drawn and machined Grade 5 titanium sleeve [III.], and Grade I titanium
filler metal in the welded joint [II.] can all be easily identified (Fig.24)
[10].

I.g

II.
g
III.
g

Fig.24 Metallographic section of the welded joint

After fixing the subperiosteal implant baseplate and the threaded
sleeve, surface post-processing was conducted. This case, it consisted
of manual smoothing and fine polishing [21]. Interface components for
screw fixation were bonded after denture had been completed. The
whole prosthetic assembly was implanted after surface cleansing and
sterilization (Fig.25). Position of micro screws providing primary fixation
of the baseplate were determined by information gathered from CBCT
images. Hereby, bone volume and cortical bone thickness were evaluated [1].
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Fig.25 Subperiosteal implant with final denture ready for sterilization
Experiences with implantation
In case of implants manufactured with the previously-mentioned
technology, it was not possible to define and evaluate final gingival
thickness determined by postoperative gum tissue resorption after
wound healing. Fig.26 demonstrates large differences in gingival thicknesses nearby mesial and distal implant locations in the lateral region
during surgical exploration and implant insertion (Fig.26). According to
our experiences this difference occurred in 30% of cases. Also, with
the conventional planning method, it was not possible to prepare for
the possible mismatch between gum tissue level and screw fixation
point elevation after healing. Thus, implant prosthetics design had to
be revised again.

Fig.26 Different gingival thicknesses around inserted implants
Third generation subperiosteal implant
The solution was provided by an exchangeable intermediary abutment that compensated gingival height mismatch. It was a turned part
made from drawn Grade 5 titanium material and could be attached to
the implant structure with screws. Threaded sleeve dimensions of the
implant were chosen from former M2 thread with external conical connection. The abutment could have been attached to it through a screw
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fixing point. It provided a viable solution because abutment were substituted with a closing caps and final height of gingival correction abutments were chosen after the wound had healed and gingival thickness
had stabilized. Abutments contain an M1.8 blind hole for prosthetics
fixation and for interface connection if necessary. On the top of the
abutment rests the conical connection segment, which contains a hexagonal keyhole for the fixation instrument. This solution allows possible
long-term gum tissue resorption, because abutments can be replaced
with different sizes after denture removal thanks to their detachable
joint mechanism (Fig.27). Abutments have polished surface structure
in order to facilitate epithelial tissue adhesion and provide antibacterial
isolation as they are all positioned below gum tissue level [11,20,21].

Fig.27 Abutment adjustable for different gingival heights
Design of threaded sleeve was revised; the upper external conical
connection was eliminated; and a planar contact platform was created.
Connection cone above the internal blind hole was kept intact. It centralized the abutment and increased its stability. By eliminating the external taper, we could further decrease the height of the threaded
sleeve. Fitting geometry of the abutment and threaded sleeve required
precision machining of the blank parts (Fig.28).

Fig.28 Connection of abutment and threaded sleeve
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Summary
Experiences of recent years and the number of manufactured implants with different design together with their ever-improving medical
results, which serve patient satisfaction with no apparent symptoms,
prove the point of our work. Dentists and odontologists greatly contributed to the success of our efforts. Their feedback, experience, and new
ideas provided the main pillars of development. We were able to restore patients’ chewing ability with fixed dentures in such cases where
conventional osteoplastic and implantation techniques would have
been insufficient.
Rehabilitation of chewing ability can provide a viable solution not
only for elderly patients with maxillary and mandibular bone resorption,
but also for traumatic patients, and other disorder or malformationcaused bone resorption or deficiencies. Developments in implant design during the last six years, and especially the modification and design reassessment of pillar elements supplemented with mechanical
tests resulted in a design that perfectly fulfils all necessary requirements. During these years, manufacturing technology changed. Software and virtual environment offered geometric design and mechanical
simulation modules. Together with the development in post-processing
and surface treatment changed the frame structure as well. It could turn
into a precise, sophisticated structure.
Development process contains compatibility issues with the frame
structure and abutment i.e. threaded sleeve in term of manufacturing.
They result in a simpler, clear structure that is both safe and long-lasting.
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